Electronic Textiles (e-textiles) should ideally be handled and cleaned like traditional textiles. Therefore, we can expect e-textiles to be machine washed or hand washed. As e-textiles enhance traditional fabrics with electronic functionality, any embedded microsystem i.e., flexible electronic circuits, will be expected to survive and show functionality after the e-textile has been washed multiple times to ensure the garment is practical. Therefore, the choice of encapsulation material for microsystems in a textile must be hydrophobic and offer minimal expansion when washed and ensure the electronics are undetectable when the textile is handled or cleaned. This paper evaluates five different base/curing agent mixing ratios-5:1, 7:1, 10:1, 15:1, and 20:1-of commercial polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) as an electronic packaging encapsulation. Contact angle and aqueous permeability experiments were conducted to tailor the PDMS mixture specifically for washable e-textile applications. The experimental results show that 20:1 PDMS is the most suitable as it is sufficiently hydrophobic with minimal swelling in commercial washing machine trials. Following this, a 40.3 lm-thick 20:1 conformal encapsulation of PDMS upon an touch and proximity flexible circuit that can be integrated into textiles via knitting and/or weaving, was examined. Results show the washing spin speed is a crucial factor with washing cycle duration having minimal impact when determining circuit functionality survival. Overall, the e-textiles in this work survived between 10 and 15 washes with microscopic inspection of the circuits revealing failure of the external wires but not the PDMS encapsulation-suggesting its sufficient robustness and durability as a suitable encapsulation material for washable electronic textiles.
Introduction
Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) is an organic polymer commonly used in the bioscience field for microfluidics (Fujii 2002) and in situ microelectronics (Mark and Pan 1982) . It is used for its chemical inertness, excellent biocompatibility, broad range of mechanical properties, and it is non-flammable. It is fabricated as a two-part silicone elastomer where its chemical and mechanical properties are altered via the mixing ratio of base agent to curing agent. Sylgard 184 Silicone Elastomer, from Dow Corning, recommends a 10:1 (base to curing agent) mixing ratio to be well-suited to electrical/electronic applications (Jeong et al. 2015) . It is the most commonly used mixing ratio in electronics and bioelectronic applications (Jeong et al. 2015) . PDMS' empircal formula is (C2H6OSi)n, where n is the number of repeating (OSi(CH3)2) monomoers ( Fig. 1 ). Changing the cross-linking density of PDMS (low n for near-liquid PDMS and high n for semi-solid PDMS) changes its chemical structure can control the extent of PDMS' surface hydrophobicity (Armani et al. 1999) . Literature reports microsystems integrated into textiles but not packaging the entire system for hydrophobic purposes to protect it from water, detergent, and fabric conditioner solutions. Instead, only MEMS and silicon chips are glob-topped in rigid resin and not the entire circuit (Cherenack et al. 2010) to allow the final textile to flex. Some electronics and microsystems are external to the textile due to large circuit size and rigidity (Zysset et al. 2012 ) that are not compatible with textile construction machinery, and the packaging substrates used are at times inflexible. Hence, they offer insufficient encapsulation to protect the electronics from water, solvents, and flammable environments-and not suitable for flexible circuits integrated into textiles.
PDMS is porous, making the bulk polymer permeable to different micromolecules found in solvents (Toepke and Beebe 2006) . PDMS swelling can occur due to aqueous solutions or gaseous permeating the substrate and/or chemical attacks of organic alkaline or acidic solvents (van Dam 2006) which could be the case during washing conditions. By changing the PDMS fabrication, it is possible to select the mixing ratio to offer best waterproof and swelllimiting properties (Fig. 2) .
For consumer, wearable or non-wearable textiles, a basic requirement is their ability to be cleaned. If electronic textiles (e-textiles,) formed by electronic circuits integrated into textiles at yarn-level are to be considered functional, safe, and durable for use they need to survive a sufficient number of washing cycles to be considered robust (Wainwright 2016) . It would be added maintenance for consumers to remove all electronic components from an e-textile before washing. As a result, research has focused on encapsulating electronic components in aqueous-resistant substrates. Such, that the electronics can be washed and survive the washing cycle process. Recently, PDMS as an encapsulation for e-textile circuits has been investigated with the aim of improving washability. Work by Tao et al. (2018) report of a miniaturised, PDMS encapsulated, reliable, and fully washable Bluetooth activity monitoring system that can feature on wearable textiles. Other literature has reported washing cycle survival of less than 20 before failure (Linz et al. 2005; Merritt et al. 2009 ; Varnait_ e and Katunskis 2009) which is insufficiently durable for most long-term usage. Linz et al. (2005) published results from an on-going 30°C wash experiment where circuits had survived five washes without failing. The circuits would fail if its component globtop, circuit plastic moulded packaging or conductive textile embroidered wires disconnected during the wash. Merritt et al. (2009) reported its sensing electrodes also surviving five washing cycles; however its failure was measured by cracks in the electrode due to washing that would prevent it passing a sine-wave function test which would confirm its usability. Varnait_ e et al. (2009) conducted its washing test evaluating the change in conductivity of yarns and not circuity. It stated that yarns failed the washing test when its electrostatic properties became impaired. It focused on measuring the effect of washing after the fifth wash as this recorded the most distinctive increase in resistance.
Some literature also report washing tests of circuits for e-textile applications that are not truly representative of how washing of textiles occurs. For example, washing their e-textiles in separate wash bags (Rantanen et al. 2002) , (Satharasinghe et al. 2018 )-normally used for washing delicate clothing. Nonetheless, the inclusion of this protective bag is not representative of how the majority of apparel and furnishing textiles are treated in a washing machine. Furthermore, the wash bag is said to a contributing factor to minimise the mechanical stressess from agitation experienced by textiles during machine washing (Satharasinghe et al. 2018 ). This therefore presents the need to conduct washing tests on e-textiles that experience truly reflective mechanical agitations from the cyclic motions of a washing machine. Other literature report washing e-textiles which include detergent but not fabric conditioner (Mattmann et al. 2008; Fu et al. 2015) -and even washing with no other laundry in the machine (Fu et al. 2015) . One of the greatest number of cycles recorded in literature for smart textile washing are 20 (Kazani et al. 2012 ) and 50 washing cycles (Kaappa et al. 2017) . However, these washing tests are not a true comparison as they were not circuits integrated into a textile. Kazani et al. (2012) investigated printed conductive wires and their durability after washing, not electronic circuits, and Kaappa et al. (2017) measured the change in sensing ability of dry electrode pads and was not washed with a connected electronic circuit. Hence, there is a need for a truly representative washing test of e-textiles which can contribute towards new washing standards. Such an e-textile washing standard can be closely matched to traditional textile washing standards but the e-textile under test features a fully integrated and fully functional circuit.
Thus, this paper has explored the use of PDMS as a flexible, hydrophobic encapsulating layer upon flexible electronic sensors to be woven to form an e-textile. The experiment evaluated the e-textile's robustness through these washing tests, compliant with the British Standard BE ISO 6330:2012 standard for domestic washing. The intention of the washing test is to investigate PDMS as an e-textile circuit encapsulation-for example, when cleaned using a washing machine and/or handwashing with detergent and fabric conditioner. Investigating PDMS for this specific e-textile use-case would be fundamental its compatiblity for consumer usage. The motivation of this paper is to contribute to e-textile washing standards which have not yet been established. Additionally, to inform future e-textile consumers which washing machine settings to safely wash them for maintained robustness and prolonged functionality. This paper includes the initial PDMS mixing ratio experimental investigation on how a capacitive proximity and touch sensory circuit-with the experimentally-verified PDMS mixing ratio-was embedded into a textile to take part in a washing test.
Methodology

Polydimethylsiloxane fabrication for experiments
Sylgard 184 PDMS was mixed at 5:1, 7:1, 10:1, 15:1, and 20:1 base to curing agent ratios with 20 g of base agent for each mixture. Each was mixed in a beaker for 1 min and degassed in a vacuum chamber for 20 min to remove any bubbles. For the contact angle tests, each degassed mixture was poured into separate 8 cm-diameter glass Petri dishes and cured at 140°C for 10 min. For the swelling tests, five strip-shaped PDMS per mixing ratio were made with the same fabrication method. They were cut into dimensions 5 cm (L) 9 0.3 cm (W) 9 0.3 cm (H), similar in size to a flexible capacitive electronic sensory circuit currently under development by the author (Ojuroye et al. 2019) . For the washing machine tests, the experimentally-verified PDMS mixing ratio was fabricated again using the same method. It was then deposited into a 3D-printed mould with 10 cm (L) x 0.37 cm (W) x 0.2 (H) dimensions using a pipette. The pipette tip was used to line the surface of the channel before tweezers were used to position a flexible touch and proximity sensing circuit on top of this PDMS layer inside the channel. The tweezers were used again to lay the flexible circuit flat to ensure the PDMS lined the bottom surface. Then, approximately 0.5 ml of uncured PDMS mixture was dispensed via a pipette along the entire surface of the sensory circuit to encapsulate it. The PDMS mixture was self-leveling, ensuring that no gaps were present around the components and an even surface was achieved.
As part of a suspension method of applying a conformal coating of PDMS onto circuit, tweezers were then used to lift the circuit out of the now PDMS-filled channel and the circuit was suspended above the mould. The suspension was possible by putting parafilm tape over the copper wires soldered to each end of the circuit to compact them together, and using the 3D printed mould as a weight. The PDMS had a total self-leveling time of 5 min per circuit before entering the oven. All the circuits were suspended using the wires and thermally cured in the oven whilst suspended for 10 min at 140°C. These tests were performed using the DSA30 Krüss Contact Angle Machine (Fig. 3) . Three aqueous washing environments were evaluated: distilled water, distilled water mixed with a commercial anionic-based detergent, and distilled water mixed with a commercial cationic-based fabric conditioner. Distilled water dispensed from a Millipore Q-POD Ò was used to ensure no contaminants would negatively influence experimental results and the PDMS under test. This dispenser produces an ultrapure purity at level 1, the highest grade (Merck MillioPore Homepage 2018) .
Contact angle hydrophobicity experiment
A commercial washing machine, the Bosch Exxcel Serie 4 Washing Machine WVD24520 GB, based on this work states that 58 L of water is used in a washer-dryer cycle and 25 L of water in a wash only cycle per day. For 4-5 kg load it states 37 ml of detergent and 35 ml of fabric conditioner is needed. The experimental solutions are show in Table 1 .
An Eppendorf Research Ò plus pipette was used to dispense five 10 ll droplets of distilled water, detergent, and fabric conditioner solutions upon each PDMS sample surface (Fig. 4) . Each contact angle was measured via the DropShape software five times to get an average, standard deviation, and error calculation.
Swelling test aqueous permeability experiment
This test was designed to simulate textile handwashing by submerging the PDMS strips in various washing aqueous solutions for set washing times. The detergent used was not designed for handwashing by the product manufacturer. However, it was still evaluated to establish its behavior with PDMS ( Table 2) . As before, five 0.4 g strip-shaped PDMS samples for each mixing ratio were used. For each experimental trial, a 1.2 L capacity glass container was filled with either 1 L of distilled water, a mix of 1.8 ml:1 L of fabric conditioner to water (FabricCondC), or a mix of 1.8 ml:1L of detergent to water (FabricCondC). Furthermore, a trial with 1 L tap water was investigated for further comparison. Each container had five PDMS strips which were spread out when submerged within the aqueous solutions to ensure permeation regions were not obstructed (Fig. 5) .
The weight of each strip was measured before and after aqueous submerging using the KERN EMB 500-1. Any change in weight would be due to aqueous permeation into the PDMS. Aqueous submerging time of the strips for the swelling test reflected typical handwashing durations-15, 30, 45 and 60 min.
Washing machine experiment
Following these experiments, an average 40.3 lm conformal 20:1 PDMS encapsulation was applied to four identical capacitive-based touch and proximity sensing circuits to test its functionality after multiple washing cycles. Proximity was defined as a stretched-out hand with a nominal detection distance of 2 cm and touch was defined as a finger pressing onto the sensing electrode portion of the circuit. Figure 6 shows an scanning electron microscope (SEM) image with measuring PDMS thickness on the circuit at two points (Pa1 and Pa2) to give a 40.3 lm average. Figure 7 shows a photo of one of the PDMS-packaged capacitive proximity and touch circuits that can use human interaction to illuminate an LED in a sensor-actuator configuration. The flexible circuit has a small feature size within the textile, which is helped by its 0402-packaged (metric) SMD components. It is an example circuit demonstrating the e-textile platform technology developed For wearable technology and e-textile applications, capacitive sensing is stated in literature to be the most commonly-used (Frank and Kuijper 2017) , most reliable (Wang et al. 2017) , one of the least complex (Rus et al. 2015) , low cost (George et al. 2010 ) and textile compatible (Jagiella et al. 2006 ) touch and proximity sensing method. These factors were important, because the 35 mm (L) x 3 mm (W) sensory circuit manufactured in this work is fully embedded into the textile-sensing through a conformal PDMS and textile layer. It relies on human body capacitance via a hand to act as the second capacitive electrode. Via self-capacitance, an electric field is created between the human hand and the sensing electrode attached to the circuit. The sensing electrode comprises of a 43 lm thick flexible copper-polyimide substrate connected to the PDMS-encapsulated, capacitive proximity and touch sensor circuit via wire. The copper-polyimide sensing plate, when provided a voltage from the circuit, becomes a selfcapacitance sensing electrode and the human hand acts as a trigger object as it causes a quanitfiable disturbance in the electric field generated. Depending on how the human hand interacts with the sensing electrode, and the circuit calibration, the circuit can sense the human hand's proximity and/or touch.
Washing machine experiments were conducted in the same consumer washing machine used to calculate the detergent and fabric conditioner ratios in the contact angle and aqueous permeability experiments. In compliance with the textile washing standard ISO 6330:2012 (Washing 2000) , this was a type A washing machine i.e., a frontloading horizontal axis washing machine. The 40.3 lmthick PDMS packaged sensory circuits were woven into a textile, see Fig. 8 , using a hand loom and washed with 2 kg of cotton fabrics. This weight was compliant to ISO 6330:2012.
The e-textiles under test ( Fig. 9 ) were subjected to three different commercial washing settings: SuperQuick (15 min, 30°C), silk/delicates (37 min, 30°C), and wool/ handwash (42 min, 30°C). These were chosen to represent typical washing settings for textiles (Kim and Jeong 2011) . 30°C temperature is typically used for washing as most textiles are sensitive to heat. Each have different spin time changes throughout the cycle making each washing cycle different in degree of mechanical abrasion. Table 3 lists the differences between the washing settings.
Each e-textile was separated depending on the washing cycle setting they were examined against.
The same detergent and fabric conditioner used in the contact angle and aqueous permeability experiments were used. For each experimental trial, 37 ml of detergent was poured into a cap and placed inside the washing machine with the textiles as specified by the product manufacturer. For consistency, the cotton towels and the e-textiles were placed in the washing machine in a repeatable manner: Two-thirds of the cotton towels were put in the drum initially to position the e-textiles in the middle of the drum. Then the remaining towels were placed to cover the e-textile and the detergent-filled cap was placed on top of the cotton towels. This was to ensure all the e-textile samples would be subjected to the approximately same amount of mechanical forces before the washing began. 35 ml of fabric conditioner was put in the middle drawer of the washing machine-this amount was appropriate for a 2-3 kg weight of textiles in the washing machine occurring in this experiment, following the manufacturer's guidelines.
After each wash, the circuits were dried flat on a stainless steel drying rack at a room temperature of * 25°C-stated as drying method C in British Standard BS EN ISO 6330:2012 in Domestic washing and drying procdures for textile washing (EN ISO 6330 2000) . Then, once dried for 1 h and 30 min the circuits were tested for proximity and touch sensing functionality via an Agilent Technologies DSO3062A digital storage oscilloscope (Fig. 10) .
Each e-textile circuit was powered via an EX354 Dual Power supply set to 4.5 V and maximum 0.03 A current. An X10 oscilloscope probe was connected between the circuit's ground and the copper electrode via a test wire soldered on to it before it was integrated into a textile. Using this method, it is possible to acquire the RC characteristics of the copper self-capacitance sensing electrode (Figs. 11 and 12) . This RC characteristic is produced by the approximately 4.5 V source provided through the proximity chip charging the self-capacitive copper electrode via a 6.8 kX resistor also at the chip input.
The touch proximity chip used in the e-textile circuit (Fig. 13) is the PCF8883US by NXP Semiconductor. It has the external sensing electrode at its input connected to an internal RC timing circuit. The discharge time of the internal RC timing circuit is compared to a synchronised, second internal RC timing circuit that is used as a reference. Proximity and/or touch are registered by the chip when the discharge time is longer than the reference RC timing circuit. Hence, the time delay for the proximity chip when it responds to a proximity or touch equivalent signal is known as the time constant. It takes approximately five time constants during the transient response to fully charge or discharge a capacitor before reaching a steady. Fig. 9 Photo of e-textile samples in Bosch Exxcel Serie 4 Washing Machine WVD24520 GB This means that as the capacitor connected to the sensor input, which is connected to the copper sensing electrode integrated into the textile, increases then the discharge time also increases. This will cause an increase in rise and fall time-full charge and discharge time of the capacitor respectively. Additionally, as the electric field strength between the copper electrode and the human hand increases as the hand moves closer to the electrode it is expected that the rise time and fall time will increase. As a measure of the e-textile's sensing efficiency it is also anticipated that the amount of charging voltage will decrease as the number of washing cycles increases as the self-capacitance copper sensing plate becomes less conductive. These three factors-rise time, fall time, and charging voltage-of the self-capacitance copper electrode is obtained by the oscilloscope by measuring the RC curve and using this to determine the sensing efficiency.
Circuit functionality checks using the oscilloscope were performed after the first wash to check survival, then with every fifth washing interval i.e., 5, 10, 15, 20. This methodology was used in previous literature (Merritt et al. 2009 ; Varnait_ e and Katunskis 2009; Kazani et al. 2012; Kaappa et al. 2017; Satharasinghe et al. 2018 ) to test electronic textile functionality after multiple washing cycles to evaluate durability and robustness. Values for rise time, fall time, and maximum charging voltage seen at pin 1 were recorded five times for each e-textile under test and an average was calculated (Fig. 14) .
Experimental results
Contact angle hydrophobicity experiment
Results showed decreasing the cross-linking of PDMS has an effect on how the water, detergent, and fabric conditioner droplets behave upon its surface (Figs. 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19) . Overall, the contact angle increases when cross- Fig. 11 Initial oscilloscope waveform generated when circuit is given power, showing three periodic outputs Fig. 12 Zooming into one of the outputs in the initial oscilloscope waveform shows the RC curve response showing the maximum capacitive charging voltage (V max ), the capacitor charging time (rise time), and capacitor discharging time (fall time) of capacitive sensory e-textile Fig. 13 Photo of e-textile circuit green LED illuminating before being washed as visual feedback of functionality of proximity sensing Despite the changing surface tension of the solutions due to the concentration of surfactants, a PDMS mixing ratio of 20:1 overall gives the greatest contact angle values compared to other mixing ratios. This is expected, as reduced the cross-linking increases the number of excess silicon-hydride groups which prevents charged hydroxide ions to the surface.
Additionally, detergent has a greater concentration of surfactants compared to fabric conditioner which encourages aqueous solutions to adsorb onto interfacing surfaces (Essö 2007) . This explains why the contact angles for detergent are lower as surfactants reduce the surface tension of the aqueous solution as it interfaces with surfaces during the washing process. Expectedly, detergent and fabric conditioner display lower contact angles compared to water. This shows that PDMS is compatible to these chemicals as it does not disrupt the desired functionality of detergent and fabric conditioner upon textiles-still allowing the adsorbing onto textiles to clean it-whilst still protecting the electronics that would be encapsulated within it.
For all aqueous solutions tested, 20:1 was the most hydrophobic with an 8.3%, 7.5%, 6%, 1%, and 8.1% improvement compared to 10:1 for distilled water, DetergentA, DetergentB, FabricCondA, and FabricCondB respectively. Although measurements were similar-indicating similar surface energy between mixtures-they suggest that decreasing the crosslinking of the PDMS structure increases hydrophobicity to water, which is supported by literature (Palchesko et al. 2012 ). However, this paper expands the literature by showing this trend is the same when using detergent and fabric conditioner solutions, not just water. Furthermore, measured contact angle values were within 10% of those reported in literature (Palchesko et al. 2012 ) increasing confidence in these findings.
Swelling and aqueous permeability experiment
Change in weight of the PDMS strips when submerged in distilled water, tap water, FabricCondC, and DetergentC is evident by calculating the degree of swelling (Lee et al. 2003) as in equation (1) from (Honda et al. 2005) , 
Swelling tests conducted in distilled water showed a significant improvement in reducing aqueous permeation of PDMS as the cross-linking decreased. Similar results show that mixing ratio has an influential factor regarding swelling in FabricCondC and DetergentC.
By using 20:1 instead of 10:1, experiment recorded that the degree of swelling in water can reduce by 48% (Table 4) . Additionally, as the duration of swelling increases, the degrees of swelling decreases until negligible or zero.
Degree of swelling in FabricCondC, are comparably less compared to the distilled water experiment (Table 5) , whereby the behaviour crosslinking affecting aqueous permeability is overall inconclusive (Fig. 20) . Instead, it appears swelling increases for every 15 min cycle for all mixing ratios except 20:1 which alternates every 30 min. This irregularity is possibly due to the surfactants encouraging more surface than permeability reaction.
Similarly, for DetergentC the degree of swelling reduces as the aqueous submerge time increases overall (Fig. 21) for 20:1 and 15:1. Although at duration times 20:1 has the greatest degree of swelling at 15 min as time increases it is least affected by aqueous solution compared to other crosslinked PDMS types (Table 6) . Interestingly, a similar behavior occurs whereby swelling increases ever 30 min cycle for 5:1, 7:1, and 20:1.
A further trial evaluating PDMS' reaction with tap water was also conducted-making results more representative of handwashing. Similarly, to DetergentC and FabricCondC, tap water also shows that with increased aqueous submerge time the degree of swelling reduces for 30 min intervals (Table 7) .
Compared to 10:1, 20:1 PDMS has a 45.5% reduction in swelling-similar to distilled water. As the time duration increases, the degree of swelling reduction of 20:1 compared to 10:1 becomes 10%, 28.7% and 25%. The result that degree of swelling reduces with aqueous submerge time at all may seem counter-intuitive as it is expected to increase for typical porous materials. However, PDMS is hydrophobic which has a replant effect on its interaction with aqueous solution at pore-level. PDMS can be synthesised to have specific mechanical or chemical characteristics enhanced for its application (Brook and Organic 2000) by changing its cross-linking, fabrication method, or thickness (Schirhagl and Zare 2011) can control the porosity attributes of PDMS. Contact Angle tests suggested that reduced cross-linking increased PDMS' hydrophobicity. Consequently, experiments indicate that PDMS' degree of swelling reduces overall as cross-linking reduces when in water, hence as PDMS becomes more hydrophobic. However, in detergent and fabric conditioner this degree of swelling alternates at set time intervals. As a result, this appears as PDMS having alternating degree of swelling and the set alternating time period depends on the aqueous solution the PDMS is submerged in Table 8 , with corresponding graph Fig. 22 .
The reduced degree of swelling of PDMS in fabric conditioner and detergent solutions compared to water may be due surface action. Detergent (anionic surfactants) and fabric conditioner (cationic or anionic surfactants) contains cleaning agents which reduce the surface tension of water, enabling water to penetrate the surface of oil, and stain particles into finer sizes as part of their removal process. Anionic surfactants have a negatively charged hydrophilic end whereas cationic surfactants have a positively charged hydrophilic end. For anionic surfactants, the negativelycharged hydrophilic ends position themselves away from the dirt, oil, and/or stain molecules to help suspend them to the liquid surface, whilst the hydrophobic end is attracted to the dirt and oil molecules and helps forms the micelle. Cationic surfactants have a positively-charged hydrophilic end. The hydrophobic surface of PDMS could prevent the degree of hydrophobic portions of the surfactant molecules that could reach the surface. As a result, fabric conditioner and detergent encourages more surface action that relatively reduces permeation of aqueous solution which would theoretically explain the experimental results. Accordingly, when PDMS is submerged in an aqueous solution with a weaker surface tension, this reduces degree of aqueous solution that would otherwise be on its surface.
Additionally, some fabric conditioners feature sodium silicates which produce a lubricating, protective layer over the tank and drum of the washing machine. This protective lubricating layer is also reported in literature (Brooks et al. 1989 ) to be present on the items in the wash. This is a type of chemical finish of surfactants, whereby fabric conditioners especially contain long chain fatty acids that soften fabrics to make them appear more smooth and soft to touch. It is possible that the fatty acid layer (Ren et al. 2017) lubricates the PDMS whilst submerged in aqueous solution creating a buffer preventing aqueous permeation. Therefore, the phenomena described may have caused the 
Fig. 22 Average degree of swelling (%) reduces every 30 min for PDMS fabrications under test in tap water
Microsystem Technologies minimised weight gain of the cured PDMS strips in FabricCondC and DetergentC-related to negligible degree of swelling. Nonetheless, fabric conditioner and detergent only feature in machine washing towards the end of a washing cycle to be removed and replaced with water in the final spinning process (Kang and Kim 2001) . Therefore, results for water should take more importance which means experiments suggest that 20:1 is the better mixing ratio choice rather than 10:1 to become a hydrophobic packaging for washable microsystems integrated into textiles. Importantly, all PDMS samples reverted back to their original mass 1-3 s after removal from the solution-due to the aqueous solvents evaporating from the polymer. This suggests the PDMS will retain its initial flexibility and robustness after drying. Overall, results show PDMS' compatibility with these aqueous solutions allowing use in machine washing thus confirming its suitability as a flexible, hydrophobic electronic packaging choice for flexible electronic microsystems integrated into textiles.
Washing machine experiment
Comparing the difference between the e-textiles before they were subjected to washing tests ( Fig. 23) and after ( Fig. 24) , we can visibly deduce that the integrated circuity has experienced bending and twisting. The e-textiles would have swelled during the wash due its yarns absorbing water and other aqueous solutions in the washing cycle. However, once dried, they did not return to a completely flat state and soft state. This is likely due washing the e-textile multiple times in a very short time period, causing the textile to contort. Before subjected to washing in the washing machine, the functionality of all the e-textile samples under investigation were verified by oscilloscope with the generation of the RC curve and measurements of its rise time, fall time, and charging voltage (V c ).
Before washing, it is anticipated that the maximum charging voltage (V c ) of the RC curve will not match the supply voltage (V ss ) value-which would occur in an ideal case. This is because some energy is stored in the capacitor at input pin of the circuit. This is due to lost energy from the capacitor used to function. This explains why the initial maximum charging voltage of all the e-textiles is less than the supply voltage of 4.5 V.
However, Figs. 25 , 26, and 27 shows overall the maximum charging voltage decreasing as the number of washes increases. This occurs for non-detection and successful proximity and touch detection of a human hand. The likely reason for this is damage to the circuit as otherwise it is expected that the voltage difference to vary negligibly if not interfacing with water or not mechanically deformed. The potential cause of this decline could be damage to the encapsulation. For the first two circuits under test, which were washed together for 15 min at 800 rpm at 30°C, both circuits no longer functioned after the first wash. The fact that both circuits failed at the same time whilst being washed under the same conditions indicates that other e-textile samples would have failed. The washing speed of 800 rpm was perhaps too high and was presumed to impose detrimental mechanical abrasions and forces.
Due to results from the contact angle and aqueous permeability tests, the failure was likely not due to the hydrophobicity of the packaging but the mechanical strain of the washing cycle process. Therefore, subsequent tests conducted washing tests at the lowest spin speed of the washing machine-400 rpm. For washing tests completed at 400 rpm at 37 min and 42 min at 30°C these circuits survived between 10 and 15 washes. The touch and proximity sensing efficiencies of all the e-textiles under test were compared:
The error bars on these graphs show the percentage error for each data point, which is an average of five readings. Fig. 23 Photo of some e-textile samples before washing Fig. 24 Photo of e-textile samples after washing showing the sample stretched out (left) and sample deformed shape after washing cycle (right) Examining the maximum charging voltage for proximity and touch detection (Figs. 26 and 27 ) the graphs also reveal that some washing settings are more detrimental than others. With the longest surviving textiles-e-textile 3 and 4-their rate of change of difference suggests one washing setting is more detrimental than the other. Both e-textiles were washed at a lower washing spin speed at 400 rpm but at different washing settings. The washing machine manufacturer states the difference between silk/delicates (etextile 3) and wool/handwash (e-textile 4) settings is alternate pause and spin motion, thus a difference in mechanical stress experienced by the e-textile under test. As the number of washing cycles increases, the difference between the e-textile 3 and e-textile 4 increases until the circuits stop functioning which is represented on the graphs as 0 V. Yet, as the rate of change for maximum charging voltage between the 1st and 5th wash is greater for e-textile 1 and 2 compared to 3 and 4 this suggests that the washing settings for e-textiles 1 and 2 contribute to a faster decline of circuit performance and functionality over time.
As expected, as the number of washing cycles increase, the rise and fall time of the generated RC curve increases. However, Figs. 28, 29, 30 also show that as the e-textiles are washed for longer, the sensing functionality of the circuit becomes increasingly limited. In fact, one sensing functionality increasing declines with each wash-proximity. This is supported by the RC curve rise and fall time values in the washing test. The results show that 'touch' has a greater rise and fall time value compared to 'proximity' and 'no trigger object' values which appear negligible on the graphs.
By isolating results for e-textile 3 and 4 which survived the greatest number of cycles and operated at the lowest washing cycle rotary spin speed of 400 rpm, it is observable that the circuit behaves better as a touch sensor rather than a proximity sensor due to the washing process. Fig. 25 Graph comparing maximum charging voltages of e-textile circuits after being washed in successive cycles when there is no detection of a trigger object (human hand) Fig. 26 Graph comparing maximum charging voltages of e-textile circuits after being washed in successive cycles when there is proximity detection of a trigger object (human hand) Fig. 27 Graph comparing maximum charging voltages of e-textile circuits after being washed in successive cycles when there is touch detection of a trigger object (human hand) Fig. 28 Graph comparing rise time (full charging time) of e-textile 3 capacitive circuit when there is no detection, proximity detection, and touch detection of a human hand after multiple washing cycles Looking at the percentage change in rise time values, with e-textile 3's first wash the rise time proximity detection value increases by 81% and on the tenth wash 145% compared with before washing. Compare this to touch, whereby for the first wash the change is 95% and on the tenth wash becomes 142% compared with before washing. By looking at Fig. 30 the same behavior shows that the copper sensor plate takes longer to discharge with more washing cycles which is an indication of the speed at which it becomes able to sense a trigger object i.e., human hand.
Comparably, for fall time values there is a 118% change in fall time for proximity detection comparing the before washing value with the first wash and a 100% change compared to the tenth wash. Compared to touch detection, whereby there is a 220% change in fall time for proximity detection comparing the before washing value with the first wash and a 139% change compared to the tenth wash. Regardless of these significant increases in rise time and times, the circuit is still functioning as expected. This is because capacitive theory suggests percentage change to be greater for touch as the electric field concentration is stronger. This is due to the zero distance between plates of the capacitor-the integrated copper electrode and human hand. The increase in rise time value means that the time taken for the internal capacitor connected to the copper sensor plate at the IC's input pin takes longer to charge. Therefore, the results could deduce that independent of the washing cycle duration but likely dependent on the washing machine spin speed and temperature-the process of washing reduces the ability of the circuit to sense a trigger object. Consequently, it becomes harder for the circuit to detect the proximity of a trigger object compared to touch.
The consistency of this result is also shown with e-textile 4-whereby the rise and fall times of the circuits under test steadily increase with increased washing cycles. The circuit performs touch detection more efficiently than proximity sensing with increasing number of washes, as revealed by the percentage differences. Referring to Fig. 30 , e-textile 4's first wash percentage change value for capacitive rise/ charging time proximity detection increases from the 'before washing' value by 64% and from the tenth wash value by 216%. Compare this to touch, whereby for the first wash's percentage change difference value compared to 'before washing' is 202% and for the tenth wash this value becomes 230%. These values are much greater than that for proximity sensing. Apart from the data point on the fifth wash in Fig. 30 , touch produces a clear difference and hence longer discharge time compared to proximity and no trigger object trend lines. The data point on the fifth wash on Fig. 30 appears to be an anomaly, but appears again on the fourth e-textile shown in Fig. 31 .
The same restorative behavior is noticeable on the fall time graph for e-textile 4. This could be due to a variable oxidized layer on the sensing electrode integrated into the textile during the drying process. Fig. 29 Graph comparing fall time (full discharging time) of e-textile 3 capacitive circuit when there is no detection, proximity detection, and touch detection of a human hand after multiple washing cycles Fig. 30 Graph comparing rise time (full charging time) of e-textile 4 capacitive circuit when there is no detection, proximity detection, and touch detection of a human hand after multiple washing cycles Fig. 31 Graph comparing fall time (full discharging time) of e-textile 4 capacitive circuit when there is no detection, proximity detection, and touch detection of a human hand after multiple washing cycles On Fig. 31 , touch detection is even more distinguishable by the proximity chip compared to proximity detection. Nonetheless, this ability for the proximity chip to detect touch and proximity declines with successive washing cycles until it stops functioning which is shown through the general negative correlation trend lines for touch and proximity.
In comparison, for e-textile 4's first wash the rise time touch detection value increases from the before washing value by 3% and on the tenth wash 478%. Compare this to touch, whereby for the first wash the percentage changes from before washing is 949% and on the tenth wash becomes 684%. Although the percentage change seems very high, this is actually a positive indicator at how successful the circuit is at detecting a trigger object compared to when there is no trigger object detected.
An important observation from this experiment is the ability to predict when the e-textile would stop-functioning when analyzing the collected rise and fall time data. Agreeing with the experimental hypothesis and RC curve theory, as the human hand gets closer to the copper sensing electrode the rise time and fall time increases whilst the charging voltage (V max ) decreases. At the tenth wash, the fall and rise times for proximity and touch sensing appear to be similar before it fails. This observation appears to hold for all e-textiles under test and statistically supported by looking at percentage difference. Examining the data for Figs. 28 and 30, e-textile 3 has a 17.7% percentage difference between proximity and touch rise times after the first wash compared to an 8.6% percentage difference after the tenth wash. Whilst e-textile 4 has a 69.2% percentage difference between proximity and touch rise times after the first wash compared to a 15.3% percentage difference after the tenth wash. Consequently, experimental results provide an indication the e-textile is likely to fail when the difference between rise and fall times for proximity and touch detection becomes its smallest. This is an interesting result, as when this behavior is observable it would suggest the e-textile circuit will not survive and hence no longer have functionality if subsequently washed. This behavior is also indicated by the RC curve waveform captured by the oscilloscope.
The detrimental washing cycle effect on the e-textiles' functionality is clear when comparing the RC waveforms of an e-textile that is unwashed to one washed ten times. Comparing Figs. 12 with Figs. 33, 34 and 35 , the latter have a more distinct sawtooth waveform shape. The RC waveforms for the circuits within the washed e-textiles have their capacitor's transient response ending prematurely and not appearing to reach a steady state response before the capacitor discharges. Fig. 33 Example oscilloscope waveform of e-textile 4 after ten washes with proximity detection of a human hand Fig. 34 Example oscilloscope waveform of e-textile 4 after ten washes with touch detection of a human hand Fig. 32 Example oscilloscope waveform of e-textile 4 after ten washes with no trigger object detection
Microscopic inspection of washed e-textile circuit hydrophobic packaging
Microscopic images were taken of extracted circuits from washed e-textiles to discover how mechanical abrasions of the washing cycle affected the PDMS hydrophobic layer. The failure of the circuits in the washing test could have also been due to bending and twisting of the circuit during the washing test. E-textile circuits no longer functioned when wires were pulled from the solder joint connected to the circuit. When this occurred, readings could no longer be recorded from the circuit. This occurred for e-textile 2, 3, and e-textile 4. This strain upon the wires could be caused by the circuit being bent, twisted, and its wires becoming caught in-between folds of the other textiles. It is likely that aqueous solution entered the packaging once a resulting tear in the PDMS occurred, as the wires on the circuit detached through the PDMS conformal and hydrophobic layer, reaching the components to cause failure. The microscope was used to investigate this hypothesis.
This presents an improvement to this e-textile system, to have the wires fully integrated into the textile so they are not detached during the wash (Fig. 36) .
A Nikon EVB-100 microscope ( Fig. 35 ) was used to inspect the PDMS conformal layer of the circuits embedded into the e-textile after washing. They were extracted through the e-textile by irreversibly cutting through the textile, as the circuits were completely integrated into a textile using industrial textile contruction machinery. Microscopic analysis revealed that wires pulled out of the solder joint during washing created an opening (Fig. 36) in the packaging causing water to reach the components.
Evidence of water reaching the components was confirmed by moisture regions surrounding components underneath the PDMS conformal layer (Fig. 37) .
To prevent this, the wires could be integrated within the textile as opposed to exiting the channel where the circuit is located.
Furthermore, the 800 rpm spin speed used for washing-textile 1 and 2 caused the central capacitive sensing chip to detach from the solder pads on the circuit (Fig. 38,  left) . Underneath the chip (Fig. 38, middle) it shows that all solder bumps of the PCF8883US have thermally cured unevenly. This contributed to its detachment due to reduced mechanical adhesion. There is also evidence of PDMS acting as an elastomeric underfill for the chip, as the Solder covered with PDMS Torn PDMS due to wire detachment Fig. 36 Microscopic image of torn PDMS conformal coating due to wire being pulled from joint during washing Fig. 39 Microscopic images of conformal PDMS layer on capacitive sensing chip still on circuit after 400 rpm washing spin speed (left) and view underneath circuit to see chip connection to solder pads (right) Fig. 35 Microscope analysis of PDMS-packaged capacitive circuit integrated into a textile after consumer washing machine experiment bottom of the chip has embossed the PDMS underneath it (Fig. 38, right) .
However, Fig. 39 shows that for a reduced washing spin speed of 400 rpm the central PCF8883US IC chip still adhered onto the circuit whilst surviving a greater number of cycles. PDMS' robustness to protect the SMDs on this flexible circuit is similar to results in literature (Vervust et al. 2012) , which reported PDMS-encapsulated electronics being able to withstand domestic and industial textile washing.
This microscopic result further supports the use of a reduced washing spin speed of 400 rpm, to ensure that all surface mount components adhere to the circuit. However, a circuit packaging which is more resistant to tearing is needed to prevent water, detergent, and fabric conditioner solution entering the circuit and causing malfunction. Given the benefits of PDMS shown in this paper, this can be explored by having a PDMS that is more rigid at the wire solder joints or another substrate to ensure wires are secured onto the circuit. However, it has also revealed that improved soldering of the wires and potentially a need for underfill on the components are required for greater durability.
Conclusions
This paper explored the relationship between PDMS crosslinking and its hydrophobicity and permeability to aqueous solvent solutions specific to textile washing. Results showed that changing the amount of cross-linking can control the hydrophobicity of the PDMS to water, detergent, and fabric conditioner solutions. Furthermore, the Sylgard 184 standard 10:1 mixing ratio for electrical/electronic applications is not optimal for washable electronics integrated into textiles as it is not tailored to hydrophobicity to water, detergent, and fabric conditioner commonly used in consumer washing of textiles. Therefore, for PDMS to be used as a hydrophobic microsystem packaging layer for textile integration and survive washing, a mixture with lower cross-linking such as 20:1 should be used. Having 20:1 instead of 10:1 PDMS and the permeability of water can reduce by approximately 45-48%. The reduced degree of swelling with time behavior holds for detergent (DetergentC) but is overall inconclusive with fabric conditioner (FabricCondC) as the solution discourages permeation; so this therefore requires further investigation. Other factors such as temperature and PDMS dimensions are influential (Varnait_ e and Katunskis 2009).
Furthermore, washing tests with an average 40.3 lmthick conformal 20:1 PDMS flexible sensory circuits were completed using the ISO 6330:2012 standard at different temperatures and durations. This was to evaluate PDMS' machine-washing durability when circuits are integrated into a textile.
The washing test revealed that washing cycle rotary spin speed has a strong influence on the lifetime of the circuits. With an 800 rpm washing spin speed at 30°C for 15 min, all circuits examined failed after one wash with detergent and fabric conditioner included. Therefore, the washing spin speed was reduced to its lowest setting at 400 rpm for two other washing speeds/cycle which survived between 10 and 15 cycles. The silk-encapsulated multi-strand copper wire used in the washing test snapped due to mechanical abrasions of the washing machine. 2 kg of cotton textile was included in the wash, which resulted in the circuits being folded, bent, and twisted during the washing cycle. This caused circuits to have their wires pulled from their solder joints. Subsequent washing with the torn hydrophobic PDMS packaging allowed aqueous washing solution to reach the components and caused the circuit to become non-functioning.
Comparing the results from this paper to that in literature (Linz et al. 2005; Merritt et al. 2009 ; Varnait_ e and Katunskis 2009), not all of these literature test the functionality of a circuit with embedded electronic components. Linz et al. (2005) was most similar to this work, as it had a transponder electronic module but encapsulated with globtop and rigid packaging moulding. Yet, Merritt et al. (2009) The work reported in this paper presents washing test data specific to advanced e-textiles, whereby the electronics are fully integrated into the textile, achieving double the number of washes compared to other techniques. Literature that has reported high numbers of washing cycle survival such as 20 (Kazani et al. 2012 ) and 50 (Kaappa et al. 2017 ) washing cycles did not feature electronic circuits in the washing machine but only printed conductive tracks and dry electrodes respectively. This paper therefore contributes to the state of the art knowledge for washing cycle durability and robustness for e-textiles; where wires and electronic circuits are packaged and integrated into a textile for washing.
As future work, mechanical experiments will be conducted on the 20:1, average 40.3 lm-thick PDMS encapsulated sensory circuits to identify which kind of mechanical deformation caused the greatest circuit damage during machine washing. Hence, cyclic twisting and cyclic bending tests will be performed on these circuits to test their durability, with anticipation that causes of consequent failure will be similar to those in the washing test. Further washing tests investigating the effect of washing temperature on e-textile sursival would help towards creating new e-textile washing standards for commercial usage.
